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Fraser Economic Commentary: Catalogue of all 
reviews, outlooks and articles, Part 2 1991 - 2000 
George Macgregor and Isobel Sheppard, University of Strathclyde 
 
To coincide with the 40
th
 anniversary of the Fraser of Allander Institute and the Fraser of Allander 
Economic Commentary, the University of Strathclyde Andersonian Library has completed the necessary 
work to create a fully annotated and accessible digital archive of entire Fraser of Allander Economic 
Commentary, 1975 - 2015.  The archive is the single most complete, publically accessible archive of 
GHWDLOHGDQDO\VHVDQGFRPPHQWDU\RQ6FRWODQG¶VHFRQRP\DQGHFRQRPLFGHYHORSPHQWIURPWRWKH
present day. The archive includes all economic forecasts, Scottish, UK and international outlooks plus all 
articles published by the Fraser Economic Quarterly (1975 - 2007) and then the Fraser of Allander 
Economic Commentary (2008 onwards).  
The archive is available at Strathprints (http://strathprints.strath.ac.uk/), the digital repository of 
research publications of the University of Strathclyde. Articles can be searched using the Strathprints 
search interface. All articles are also discoverable by searching your favourite Web search engine.  If 
required, greater specificity in searching Strathprints from your favourite search engine can be achieved 
by using the following syntax: 
Scottish financial sector site:strathprints.strath.ac.uk 
Where Scottish financial sector is the search query and site:strathprints.strath.ac.uk 
specifies which Web domain is to be searched by the search engine (i.e. strathprints.strath.ac.uk). 
Browsing is often preferable when perusing an archive for possible items of interest and a list of all 
articles published under the Quarterly Economic Commentary and Fraser of Allander Economic 
Commentary is therefore also available from Strathprints. 
The following is Part 2 of a three-part catalogue of the entire archive. This catalogue covers the period 
from Vol. 17 No. 2 (1991) to Vol. 25 No. 4 (2000).  Each substantive part of the Commentary, including 
all international, UK and Scottish outlooks and analyses plus all published articles are included in the 
catalogue.  The catalogue provides the item / article title, its author/s and the Commentary volume and 
number.  
As of June 2015, the entire digital archive of the Fraser Economic Commentary is available via 
Strathprints. Please note all items and articles have full abstracts plus keywords to better enable them to 
be located by researchers. 
Part 3 of the Fraser Economic Commentary catalogue, for items from 2001 (Vol. 26 No. 1) to present 
(Vol. 40 No. 1), will be published in the forthcoming October 2015 edition of the Fraser of Allander 
Economic Commentary as part of the full catalogue. 
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Title Author Year Vol Issue 
A finance policy for Scotland Dow, Sheila C. 1991 17 2 
A sketch of the economic consequences of the Gulf War Hallett, A H; Ma, Y 1991 16 3 
Commercialising academic research Cunningham, Edward 1991 17 2 
Corporate takeovers and the public interest by Alan Peacock and 
Graham Bannock 
Scouller, John 1991 17 1 
Enterprising local companies Hayton, Keith 1991 16 4 
New technology and steel production Bell, DN F.; Findlay, J; Oughton, C 1991 16 3 
Regional economic adjustment in the new Europe : the prospects for 
Scotland 
Moore, Chris; Booth, Simon 1991 16 4 
Scottish Enterprise: a force for economic change? Hayton, Keith 1991 16 3 
Short term fluctuations in Scottish output, employment and 
unemployment 
Yin, Ya Ping 1991 17 1 
Small firms and Scottish clearing banks Cowling, M; Samuels, J; Sugden, R 1991 17 2 
The determinants of standing and seated football attendances : 
evidence from three Scottish league clubs 
Smart, R. A.; Goddard, John A. 1991 16 4 
The development and implementation of a strategic role within 
Scottish Enterprise 
Hood, Neil 1991 16 3 
The employment and training implications of the Single European 
Market 
McGregor, A; Thom, G 1991 16 4 
The Highlands and Islands Development Board: the beginning of the 
end? 
Danson, M; Lloyd, M G 1991 16 4 
The Japanisation of Silicon Glen : implications for spin-off and 
supplier linkages 
McCalman, James 1991 17 1 
Cosmetics and crisis? An enterprise zone for Lanarkshire Danson, M W.; Lloyd, M G 1992 17 3 
Labour market activity in the Scottish service sector in 1991 : an 
analysis of evidence from the Scottish Chambers' of Commerce 
Business Survey 
Lockyer, Cliff; Malloy, Eleanor 1992 17 3 
New laps for old? The industrial strategies of Scottish Enterprise Halkier, Henrik 1992 17 4 
Reforming local government in Scotland Kerley, Richard 1992 18 2 
Scotland: where have all the trade union members gone? Beaumont, P B.; Harris, R 1992 17 3 
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Scotland v Wales in the inward investment game: Wales' triple 
crown? 
Hill, Stephen; Munday, Max 1992 17 4 
The ERM and Scottish industry : preliminary findings Struthers, John 1992 18 2 
The impact of Scottish local government reform on local economic 
development 
Hayton, Keith 1992 18 2 
The Scottish economy : 1990-96 Stevens, J; Ashcroft, B; McFarland, M 1992 18 1 
Tourism administration in Scotland Smith, R. 1992 18 2 
Agency restructuring in the Highlands and Islands : a preliminary 
evaluation of the Local Enterprise Companies 
Black, Stuart 1993 18 3 
Progress in partnership : the future of urban regeneration in Scotland Hayton, Keith 1993 19 2 
Special article : Quarterly Economic Commentary: Volume 10-18 Fraser of Allander Institute 1993 19 1 
Telecommunications and local economic development in Scotland : 
detailing the issues 
Taylor, J. A.; Williams, H.; McLeod, B. 1993 18 4 
Telecommunications in Scotland : auditing the issues Taylor, J. A.; Williams, H.; McLeod, B 1993 18 3 
The impact of visitors to Strathclyde University of the Scottish 
economy 
McNicolI, Iain 1993 19 2 
The labour force in East Kilbride : a decade of development Taggart, James 1993 18 4 
The recent behaviour of aggregate consumer spending Carruth, A; Henley, A 1993 18 3 
The role of the Scottish financial sector [Mowlem Lecture, 31 March] Scott, James 1993 18 4 
Water and sewerage in Scotland : a review of responses to the 
government's consultation paper 
McGilvray, James 1993 19 1 
Will Scotland's oil and gas contracting industry survive the ending of 
the Petroleum Revenue Tax? 
Foster, J; Maguiness, H; Munro, A 1993 18 4 
Economic development in a unitary local government system Hayton, Keith 1994 20 1 
Local enterprise companies in the Highlands and Islands : further 
responses to the enterprise network 
Black, Stuart 1994 19 4 
Symposium on the Scottish labour market Fraser of Allander Institute 1994 19 3 
The economic impact of multinational enterprises in Tayside Liu, Xiaming 1994 20 1 
The ERM, Sterling depreciation and Scottish industry Struthers, John 1994 19 4 
The ERM, Sterling depreciation and Scottish industry : effects on 
company costs 
Struthers, John 1994 20 1 
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The Scottish housing market : past, present and prospects MacRae, D J R; Bell, J 1994 19 4 
The Scottish water industry : recent performance and future 
prospects 
Sawkins, John W. 1994 20 1 
Transport and tourism in the Hebrides : the impact of ferry 
improvements on tourism in Mull 
Jackson, Tony; Lynch, Bill 1994 20 2 
A LEC'S progress three years on - the customers' verdict Henderson, A; Wills, E 1995 20 3 
Charging for water in Scotland : options for change Sawkins, J W.; Mackay, D F. 1995 21 2 
Components of employment change in the Tayside manufacturing 
sector : a spatial analysis 
Glancey, Keith 1995 21 1 
International business cooperation and Scottish companies Raines, Philip 1995 20 4 
Inward investment and Scottish devolution : towards a balanced view Hood, Neil 1995 20 4 
The Scottish public finances in 1992/93 Stevens, Jim 1995 20 3 
Are there local labour markets in Scotland? Lythe, Charlotte 1996 21 4 
EMU, the UK and their future? Demertzis, M.; Low, K.; McAdam, P. 1996 22 1 
Getting to know the workforce Campbell, R. Craig 1996 21 3 
Scotland's trade in occupational skills : a summary analysis for 1989 McNicoll, I ; Alexander, J M.; Foley, M 1996 22 1 
An analysis of the Scottish National Party's 1997 election budget 
proposals 
Wood, Peter W. 1997 22 3 
Boosting the business birth rate in Scotland : evidence from the 
Lanarkshire development agency's entrepreneurship programme 
Talbot, Steve; Reeves, Alan 1997 22 2 
Import substitution and the demand for skilled labour in Scotland McNicoll, I. H.; Foley, M. 1997 23 1 
Reforming the Scottish water industry : one year on Sawkins, John W. 1997 22 3 
Stocking the glen : the relationship between original equipment 
manufacturers and the Scottish supply base 
McCalman, James 1997 23 1 
Stuck on the starting blocks : a response to Mr Steven's comment on 
the SNP General Election Budget 1997 
Wilson, Andrew J. 1997 22 3 
The economics of the "Tartan Tax" 
McGregor, Peter; Stevens, Jim; 
Swales, Kim; Yin, Ya Ping 
1997 22 3 
The future of local unemployment statistics : the case for replacing 
TTWAs 
Webster, David; Turok, Ivan 1997 22 2 
The SNP budget for Scotland - a comment Stevens, Jim 1997 22 3 
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A critique of GERS : government expenditure and revenue in 
Scotland 
Cuthbert, Jim; Cuthbert, Margaret 1998 24 1 
Developing a strategic direction - taking Glasgow into the millennium Hayton, Keith 1998 23 4 
Government expenditure and revenue in Scotland : accounting for 
the fiscal deficit in 1996-7 
Midwinter, Arthur 1998 24 1 
Income tax varying powers and the Scottish labour market Gasteen, A; Houston, J 1998 23 2 
The annual labour force survey and unemployment rates - 
calculating with confidence 
Watt, Patrick; Green, Adrian 1998 23 4 
The economic impact of Scottish ski centres of the Highlands and 
Islands Enterprise region 
Milne, N; Radford, A; Riddington, G 1998 23 2 
The privatised Scottish bus industry Cowie, J; Asenova, D 1998 23 3 
The restructuring and reform of the Scottish water industry : a job 
half finished 
Sawkins, John W. 1998 23 4 
The Scottish Parliament and the Barnett Formula Kay, Neil 1998 24 1 
Monitoring the financial aspects of the devolution settlement : issues 
and data requirements 
Cuthbert, J; Cuthbert, M 1999 24 4 
Paying for water in Scotland : a distributional analysis 
Sawkins, J W.; McMaster, R; 
Newlands, D 
1999 24 3 
Public investment and devolution Bell, David 1999 24 3 
Scotland's public finances from Goschen to Barnett McCrone, Gavin 1999 24 2 
Scottish express coach services - loss leaders and anti-competitive 
practice 
Sinclair, Colin 1999 24 2 
Sustainable competition? Ferries and competition on the Clyde Kay, Neil 1999 24 3 
The Government public expenditure plans for Scotland : 1999-00 to 
2001-02 
Ashcroft, Brian 1999 24 3 
Devolution and public spending : arguments and evidence Midwinter, A; Ashcroft, B 2000 25 4 
More effective economic development? A commentary on the 
Scottish Parliament's Enterprise and Lifelong Learning Committee's 
Inquiry into the delivery of local economic development services 
Hayton, Keith 2000 25 3 
Response to paper by Alexander Dow and Catherine Kirk "The 
number of Scottish businesses and economic policy" 
McVey, Brian 2000 25 4 
The impact of Scottish Enterprise policies on the economies of 
Scotland and the rest of the UK 
Gillespie, G; McGregor, P  G.; 
Swales, J. K; Yin, Ya Ping 
2000 25 1 
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The impact of the Euro on the Scottish labour market : some 
possible scenarios 
Struthers, John J. 2000 25 1 
The industrial demand for skilled labour : a comparison of Scotland 
and the rest of the United Kingdom 
McNicoll, Iain; Marsh, Richard 2000 25 2 
The numbers of Scottish businesses and economic policy Dow, A;   Kirk, C 2000 25 4 
The political economy of Scotland's population decline Webster, David 2000 25 2 
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